BY GECIRGE F. LEDCI
CREAIING SEitS rcn a buclget can

sound daunting, but it dloesn't hav-e
to be if you lceep the rnost importarLt part of tihe theatriczLl experience
in mind: the story. Every set design
starts with the story
not the script
but the story,contained within it
and with imagining the best physical
environment fol that stc,ry, an environment that will "feel right" ro both
actors and auLdience. However, there's

no need to be literal or realistic.
Make your choices carefulIy.
There's an oi,J technique taught
in creative writing coursies: Once
you have a draf.t you're 'OK with,
go through it to find an)rthing that
doesn't move the story fbrward and
eliminate it. It could-be a scene, sentence, word, or even minor character.
Trim and keep trimining, until every
word counts. The same technique
applies to cr€:ating a set, and it can.
work wondgrs, -especiaily when faced

with a tight

bnidget.
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Frovide a bleink sla're
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1975, the Royal Shakespeare- Company produced Shalcespeate's four

Heruy plays (Ilenry.I7pans 1 and
2, Henry V. and The Merry Wiues of
Windsor) in rotating rep during the
surrmer at their thezLtre in Stratfordupon-Avon. The set for all four plays
was, literally, abarc stage. No masknothing.
ing, no legs or borders
the
wali
You could see
back
of the
stage, the lirie sets, the lights overhead, and everything else.
But when those actors came out
in their gorgeous cc)srumes and
makeup and started to tell their stories, they grabbed Lhe audience. I
was still shaken 2 q/r:ek iater. They
used the necessary props and furniture, but there waii no question
whether they were irn a castle, a
battlefield, or anywh;ere else, It was
an awesome theatrical experience,
totally focused on thLe story and
characters, For these productions,
huge sets and elabonte set dressing
would have been superfluous. For
me, this story hits to, the heart of

what set design is.

Scale ihe set
Those four productions had a huge
impact on my approach to design.
For more than a decade, I've de-

signed sets for several "s.ma11" shows
presented on large stages (40 feet
or more across). Qne ea:ly design
choice was how much oJ that stage
to u,se. Examples of these shows include An InEector Calls (stx to eight
characters with most of lhe action
around a dinner table), Tbe Diary
of Anne Franle (a small family in an
at[ic), aod My'Vqy: A Musical Tribute to Frank, Sinatra (several singerdancers in a nightclub).
Instead of fil1ing those stages with
scen.ery I chose to creato spaces just
large enough for the story to develop and to bring the action dowpr

to the apron. The rest of the space
was black: legs, borders, and a back
curtain. The results were shows that
felt more intimate, w'ith erudience attention focused on the characters
and much less scenery to build. For The Diary of Anne Frank, tl;.:e
director and.I agreed we didn'i want
ahteral attic with ail the usual and
predictable distressed wood walls,
so we chose to have no walls at all
just'a
4ux4us at specific places
-to suggestfew
where the walls would
be. The rest was stock pl.atforms at
various heights, three free-standing
doors, and furniture. I did add a ,
fourth "secret" door dovrnstage right
with a hinged bookcase to serve
as the entrance to the attic. Up
cent€q in the "dormer," vras a iight

box, built like a window, that could
change the sky color from bright
blue to light or dark gray as the
story progressed.

Focus on ihe e$sence
Say you're doing a show that takes
place in a castle Qlarnlet, Macbetb,
or something simiiar). If youte on
a tight budget, don't try to create
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had many characters and took Place
in several locations, including two
houses, a lawyer's offi.ce, a cowltry
road, and a cemetery.

Maliatratt decided to focus on the
story more specificallF on the idea
of the main character, Arthw KiPPs,
relaring a chilling experiencg from his
past to his friends and family. To heip
him prepare, he hires afl actor Cl"he
Acior) and rents a theatre in which to
rehearse. The entire story in the novel
is toid by three characters (Kipps, The
Actor, and The Woman, who has no
lines and is oniy seen brieflY tfuee
times) playrng al1 the ro1es. The set
consisted of the bare stage, emPtf'
except for a scrim an<l several pieces
of stock furnirure. A11 the locations
were created by the characters puliing
pieces of furniture as needed and the
scrim was used to show the iruide of
a bedroom and the gcaveYard.
Se\rerai plays and rnusicals use this
approach, including lltlart of IaMancba, tnwhich all the props and costumes for Don Quixote's stories are
pulled from road trur.:ks. Many shows
lend themselves to ttLis idea, resulting
in very compelLing a,nd enjoyable experiences for the audience.

lgniie imagination
In

the Mercury Theatre on the
Air broadcast a radi<> play that reportedly convinced about one million listeners that EzLrth was under
atrack by Martians. 'Ihe play, of
course, was Orson rVelles' adaPtation of the H.G. 'Wel]s novel lbe
'Woflds, broadcas! on
War of tbe
October 30. Grantecl, some PeoPIe
runed in late and didn't hear the
introduction and dis;claimer, bur the
actors' voices and a few sound efpius the audience's imaginafects
- were enou5Jh to cause Panic
tions
and remind us to lhis day of the
Dower of drama.
1938,.

Designing a set jsnt aborit seiect-

ing or buiiding scenery lt's abour
smart choices, appropriate scaling,
and capturing the erssence of the
show, Above all, designers must be
sensitive to the story as told by the
characters and give those characters
the environment and atmosphere to
help them telJ their story. Sure, designers love to read nve reviews, but
those reviews most often speak to
how applopriate the set was to the
overa-ll presentation
to the theatri- not to how
cal experience
a:rd
- onstage. So, creatmuch scenery was
ing a set on a tight budget doesnt
have to be daunting. Simply srart with
the story and let it ggide you to Geating just what it neecls. ?

